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TAK' • TINT· 0' · TIME · ERE · TIME

TAK' · TINT· O' · THEE

STATE ACQUIRES LONG ISLAND FUEL BASE:
PLANS OUTLINED FOR OCEANOGRAPHIC STUDIES
(Editor's Note: Director Arthur V. Smith of
st~mmer marine biology program for
Southern Maine Vocati onal T echnical Jnstitutc
high school students. Our proposal
~as released t? Noe by East the following outwould call for personnel and students to
lme upon which current plans arc proceeding.
live upon the site for a six-week period
The Stat~ took over this Conner govcrnmc1;t
property 111 January and negotiations are under
with a return to the mainland on weekway to fully activate the· program here deends.
scribed.)
Our plans for making the facility
On November 9, l 967 a committee of
re.ady would involve project training
SMVTI faculty and administration exwith use o{ our present programs of
amined all the facili_ties ol.' the ~u~l depot
Building Construction and Heating and
at Lon~ I sland. It 1s their opmwn that
Air Conditioning. As an added project,
the buddings, docks, and land offer an
our marine technology students would
extremely unique facility for marine
equip and install a field ancl wet-water
d~vclopme?~- The buildings aqfin suffilaboratory for instruction and expericient co~d!tJOn ror. housing and feeding
m~nt.
'Ye have ample supplies to equip
lo!· a _mmunu_m ol seven~y (70) people
tlus statJOn adequately and appropriatewith
installation
of
beddmoand
cook.
0
ly at a minimum cost to our Institution
mg ranges.
and the State.
This site is the former United States
AL this time our program in Marine
~aval refueling depot on Long Island
Technology is gathering specimens and
m_ (}aseo Bay. It is approximately 3
data in this area of Casco llay, and it
miles from the mainland and within
would be practical for us to operate a
the city limits or Portland. The site inlab at this site the year round.
cludes one-half mile of shore frontage
Our Marin~ Tec~rnol<?gy Department
and over 150 acres of l.i.ncl. Of the two
~ncl
our marine b1olog1sts and science
pi_ers, only on~ remains,_ a°:cl that pier
mstructors are well qualified to teach
will need repair. The site mcludes ten
and administer the programs that l have
bui ldings i~i ~xcel!enL repair. They inpreviously described.
·
cluc_le admm1stra~mn buildings, a fire
Southern Maine Vocational Techni~al
stallon, boat repair and carpenter shops,
!nstitute is_ prepared to develop this
storage depots, garages and genera tor
island locat1op.. The evaluating commithouses.
tee 1;manimo_usly recognizes the great po. Lon_g 1sland is a.n integral part of the
tential of this ready-made site. It would
city ol Portland_ with approximately 350
be almost impossible to find a more apyear round resrden ts. The population
propriate location.
111creases lo about 3,000 during the sum(Continued oJi Page 2)
mer moriths. All utilities are available
on _the Island: Sebago water, Central
Mame Power, and heating units need
o_nly to be fired. We propose that this
site be c_onver~ed to a marine biology
fi_eld ~tatl<~n with accompanying education functions. The water depth at the
dock co_uld facilitate gathering of specimens w1tho?t ~,he use of large boats. At
Far
mean low tide: there is 35 feet of water.
There are two salt water pumps that
Out
"!e so valua~le to a marine biology station,. and a~Jacent to the property is a
Island
pub!1c landmg where daily passenger
servt~e lands the year round,
Is
It 1s our proposal to train and expose
Sold
seco~da.ry ~d college teachers to the
marme environment. We have already
Out
rther_e_d. st~tistics to jus_tify the n~ed
o! trammg of teachers m the rnarme
(Story on Page 3)
science field. Our Admissions Depart~en~ ~as had more than one hundred
mqumes _from junior and senior high
school guidance counselors r equesting a

(S undial Motto)
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WATERFRONT ACTION
ATTACKS POLLUTION
By Robert Skillings
A recent development in Portland's
ha!bo~ improvement effort was an ap ·
phcat10n to the Federal Water Pollution
Control Admin istration for $64,300 for
more study of means of dealing with
oil spills. Estimate of total cost o[ the
project is over $100,000, the balance
above Federal grant to be met by "in
kind" contribution of m en and materials from local sources.
Such a Federal gTant would be the
~rst of ~ls kind in the country. The local
industrial research firm, Altenburg, Kirk
& qo., assisted Edward Langlois o[ the
Mam e Port Authority in drawing up
application for the grant.
Several groups have been tutting effort into the improvement o the Portland waterfront and the solv ing o{ harbor pollution problems. Principal ones
have been the Portland Harbor Pollution Abatement Committee and the
Port Affairs Committee oi the Greater
Portland Chamber of Commerce. T he
Mariners Yacht Club is at work on a
clean-up campa ign in sections of the
waterfront.
(Continued on Page 3)
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DISCOVER AMERICA

Cliff Island with Chebea gue in backgrour,d.
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NOR' BY EAST
Box 66, Peaks Island, Maine

Saint Christopher's
Catholic Church

Pub lished hy . Casco Bay Isla nd l)evC'lopJll l'nl /\ssorrnt 10 11 for res1d c-1lls :, ncl visitors
of Casto Ila )'. .'\ no11-proli1 p u b lica t ion
s npporll'd hy ;1dv<'rtisns and rncntlwrs of
rhc Associat ion. :\II l\'ork cxn·p t print ing
do 11 atnl hv m en, hc-rs .

INFORMATION AND
SERVICE CENTER NOW
PART OF AREA PROGRAM
As of April 1 the Information and
Service Center adjacent to the Post Office on Peaks Island has become a rart
of the Portland Area Senior Citizen
program sponsored by the United Community Services, and funded in part by
a state grant.
The Center was opened on the first
of July last summer under auspices of
the CBIDA, and proved its usefulness
throughout the summer. I t has been in
operation one day a week nearly all
winter with a women's group doing
crafts there under the leadership ot
Mrs. Dorothy Crossman and Mrs. Emmy
Foye.
Frank Sheldon, vice president of
CBIDA, is the Center's director and will
be responsible for broadening the program under the state grant to include
a variety of activities of a community
nature.
Other Centers are being organized in
Portland, South Portland a nd W estbrook, with a central operating unit at
the United Community Services.
A retired postal worker, Mr. Charles
Green, has been engaged by the UCS as
the full-time director of the overall program, and a p art-time social wor"ker,
Miss Dorothy Christopher, will assist.
Also a part-time director of volunteers,
Mrs. Barbara Laughlin, will help in recruitment for all six centers.
The Peaks Island center has been
funded as follows: $956 for rent, heat,
lights a nd telephone for one year; and
$1,000 for supervision.
"In kind" matching services qualifying the Center for the funds allocated
are represented in the volunteers who
work there, furnishings, and assistance
from the Lee Recreation Center and
CUIDA.
Credit is due Frank Sheldon who has
faithfully served as custodian and manager throughout the year without any
remuneration of any kind.
The CBIDA forwarded funds to keep
the Center going during the hard winter months after money earned by Center activities was exhausted.
The Center, emphasizing SERVICE,
will now be responsible for greatly enlarged activities in keeping with the
purpose of the state-wide program.
vVh1le tourist information and community attractions may still be an active
part of the Center, its primary purpose
will necessarily involve health and social welfare i nformation, programs and
"outreach" to give tangible benefit to
the older residents of the island.
Many helping hands and active minds
will be needed to fulfill this new a nd
broader purpose.
Inquiries may be made through Mr.
Sheldon at the Center. The telephone
number is 766-2946.
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SERVING PORTLAND AREA OF
CASCO BAY
(Commencing after Mid-June)

Sunday Masses: Summer
Peaks Island
... ..... .. .. 8 and 1O A.M.
Little Diamond Island
8:30 A.M.
Long Island
11 :00 A.M.
Reverend John F. Crozier, Pastor

Island Avenue - Peaks Island

VACATION AT PEAKS ISLAND
Portland, Maine

VOSE-SMITH CO., FLORISTS

3 available rooms, double beds, private
home. Kitchen privi leges. Shorefront. State
licensed. $35 single weekly, $50 for two.

773-6436

646 Congress Street, Portland

FTD and Teleflora Member

Ruby M. WHcott, 766-2866

Up l.)p to the

"SEASIDE SHOP"
PEAKS ISLAND
ISLAND AVENUE
For All Your Summer Needs
Sportswear
Sneakers
Beachwear
Hardware
Housewares
Playshoes
P.
I.
Postal
Cards
Notions
Gifts
Films
Drugs
Candies
Toys
STORE HOURS: 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., Tuesdays through Fridays
Monday and Saturday 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Sunday 12:00 M. to 5:00 P.M .

We are as near to you as your phone. Dial 766-2055.
(Also a convenient telephone payment location.)

STATE
Craft group active at Service Center .

n
r,i·~-~

L. fo R.: Mrs. Dorothy Crossman, an instructor;
Mrs. Ann M. Mortill; Mrs. Emmy Foye, an inst,uc•

tor; Mrs. Eileen Hortick; Mrs. Rachel Bogus

(Continued from Page 1)

A long range project for this facility

would be the combined use of any and
all state or federal agencies or state
institutions involved in the marine environment, making it a true marine station.
The deep water shelter from the
rough seas and available docking space
would be most appropriate for visitations by marine research vessels operating in the Gulf of Maine.
Already we have had inquiry from
the mef!lbers of t:11~ propos~d ~ons~rtium of seven ongmal mst1tullons m
Southern and Central Maine, as well as
colleges and universities who do not
have available access to the oceans, requesting information and consideration
as to cooperative use of the facility.
A budget has been funded for the
Governor and Governor's Council for a
total of $31,000 for the first year.
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WATERFRONT

-

BE ONTHE LOOKOUT!

(Cor\tinuod from Page 1)

T he Chamber of Commerce engaged
the Urban D esign Group o{ N cwport,
R. I ., to make a 14-month $60,000 study
of the waterfront and its future. This
study is in process.
The H arbor Pollution Ab atement
Committee, supported by South Portland oil terminals, put $7,500 into a
1500-foot plastic oil-containment boom.
Use of this boom and efforts to emulsify
spilled oil have met with only partial
success.
The biggest boost to improvement of
harbor conditions in many years was
contributed by the devoted work since
November, 1966, of Captain Eugene F.
Walsh, Captain of the Port, and Commander of the South Portland Coast
Guard. He, with his assistants, has been
making a project of ridding the harbor
of debris and pollutiqn, and making the
waterfront safer. He called for enforcement of Federal laws, heretofore ignored. He brought some offenders to
court, but accomplished more by using
his influence with waterfront businessmen to persuade them to do the right
thing. His friends referred to Capt.
"~asey" Walsh as the greatest port captam we have ever had. In March, just
before his transfer to the command of
an ice-breaker to be used in the Arctic,
they gave a dinner in his honor, attend-.ed by over 100.
Rear Admiral W. W. Childress, commander of the First Coast Guard District, Boston, presented to Capt. Walsh
a Coast Guard Commendation Medal
and a certificate for "meritorious achievement in waterfront improvement."
Charles Stickney, Jr., president of
the Casco Bay Council, Navy League,
presented him with a plaque for "meritorious service." A gift from the Portland Harbor Pollution Abatement Committee was a mounted gold-plated oil
can, and from the Chamber of Commerce was a gun case, gold-lettered
Eugene F. "Casey" Walsh, Captain
U.S. C. G.
Lance Tapley had an illustrated twopage story m the Maine Sunday Telegram "On the Waterfront." Photos by
Charles H. Merrill, Jr., pointed up the
need of improvements by depicting the
dilapidated condition of five of our
wharves.
After reviewing all factors in the
present situation, Mr. Tapley concluded:
""~:"he odds on whether further progress
will be made are at least 50-50. Which
is a brighter outlook than the waterfront has had in decades."

F'p,the1'ly Advice
If you want to keep youth from slip-

ping away-hide the car keys.
-THE LEXINGTON (GA.) OGLETHORPE ECHO
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The Frink Family

JOY'S KRAFTS
Greeting Cards - Gif• Wrapping Service
Artificial Flowers - Handmade Gifts
Sundries
WELCH STREET
PEAKS ISLAND

FEENEY'S MARKET
Seashore Ave., Peaks Island

Groceries - Meats - Fish

Seashore Ave., Peaks Island
Groceries - Meat • Fish
Fruits - Vegetables - Ice Cubes
Garden Supplies, Fertilizers
Peat Moss- - Etc.
Deliveries 766-9701

PORT HAS NEW CAPTAIN
Cmdr. Robert A. Lee who has been
on the staff of the cutter Cook Inlet
has succ~eded Capt. Eugene F. Walsh
as_ Captain of the l>ort and in command
of the South Portland Coast Guard
~ase.. His last assignment was as administrative officer at the Coast Guard Yard,
Curtis Bay, Md.
Lee was in consultation with civic
leader~ and fire chiefs early in April.
He said that he had been well informed
about Capt. \,Va lsh's great work in this
area, that he was aware of the Coast
Guard's attacks on the water pollution
problem, and that he hoped effectively
to carry on the programs initiated by
Walsh.

HOW WE CAME TO PEAKS
By Louise Frink
We are indeed enthusiastic about
Peaks Island and are impatiently biding
our time until J une and the end of the
school year.
Seven years ago my college teacher
husband moved us from Massachusetts
t? _th<-' _mid-w~st. We very much enjoy
l_1vmg in_ Oh10, where Orrin is a profess?r ~f modern languages at Ohio
U mvers1ty, b ut we soon found the th ing
we missed most was the Atlantic Ocean.
My husband had spent summers in Kennebunkport, and later summer visits
there cultivated our love for the Maine
seacoast. Last year we decided our vacation budget would allow a more extended stay _in Maine and we appealed
to our cousins, Joe and Lucie! Wilson,
who Jived "on an island somewhere near
Portland," to help us find a summer
ren~al. Fortunately for us, friends of
theirs had bought a cottage the year before and were unable to occupy it that
su mmer . . . our introduction to Peaks
Island!
Late in July, the Frink family Mark (9), Paul (7), Neal (4), baby Barry,
Sasha our Labrador R etriever, Mom,
D ad, belongings too numerous to mention - all managed to fit into our VW
squareback and we headed for Peaks
Island and the cottage the Wilsons had
found for us.
What a marvelous six weeks we hadl
\ Ve explored the island inside and out.
The seven of us saw ,things and found
places that were new to even our sons·
"native" pals. \,Ve bought huge lanterns
and explored the insides of bunkers, we
swam and particularly enjoyed Sandy
Beach, we picnicked everywhere and
soon found a favori te spot with a natural_ fireplace and rock picnic table; we
ferned to explore parts of other islands;
we set up_ a saltwater aquarium and
from our _tidal pool expeditions kept it
stocked with an array of ocean life; we
fished from the old Army pier and dined
on our success; we watched the wild
d~er of our island clean up after picmckers on a Sunday aflernoon; Orrin
learned to sail; the boys took crew lessons; and we fell in love with the lure
and romance of the wind and a sail. In
short, we spent a delightful vac.:'.tion on
Peaks Island and fell in love with the
Casco Bay area.
Just before returning to Ohio we
?ought a cottage near Evergreen Landmg. ~ormerly owned by the Waites, it
now 1s known as the Orrin Frink'sl
Now we are waiting eagerly for our return to the island, the fresh breezes and
sparkling sun on Casco Bay.

BRACKETT MEMORIAL CHURCH
METHODIST
PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE FOUNOED 1861
Service Eve ry Sund•y •t 10 A.M.
Sund • v School • t 11: 15 A.M. ·

Rev. Robert E. Blake, Pastor -

Tel. 766-2666
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GLEANINGS FROM
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
By Jeanne Mowrey

It is good to report that Chebeague
Island wintered well. It is said that
there have been snowier, more severe
winters but folks are looking back a
long time to find a winter when ice
came so early into the Bay and stayed
so long. The Coast Guarcl had to come
in two or three times to break out the
Stone Pier.
Those who work on the mainland and
must travel every day really appreciated
Smitty and Lindy and their water taxi,
the Poll-Lin for all the efforts and successes in getting them over there, ice
and all. Some pretty strange antics took
place when the ice forced some rather
unusual boardings and disembarkings
from the boat.
Chebeague Island has come to mean
so much to the following people that
they have purchased homes here, or
have moved here permanently:
Mr. and Mrs. William LaGanke and
fami ly from Wallingford, Conn.; Mr.
and Mrs. William Hodge from Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Regie Day
from Sudbury, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs.
David LeClaire from North Yarmouth,
Me.; Elizabeth Berg from New York
City; and Ruth Libby from Limestone,
Me.
The . islanders mourned the passing
of Stanly Doughty, Franklin Hilf, Mary
S. Doughty, Philip Seabury and Everett
Rich.
We hailed the arrival of Johnathan
Komlosy, newborn son of Bonnie and
Jim Komlosy and Sally Brewer, newborn
daughter of Diane and Hartley Brewer.
We haven't had any marriages on the
island lately but the future looks promising for Miss Jackie Doughty, daughter
of Sanford and Mabel Doughty of Chebeague, who announced her engagement
to George Trask from Bernard, Me. We
are looking forward to a June wedding.
To close with a look to the very near
future, we are happily anticipating
Smitty getting his new boat, Polly-Lin
II back into the water for use as an
excursion boat this summer. He had
it built on Beals Island, brought it down
in December and has been working on
it in dry-dock most of the winter. She's
a fine looking boat, tool

CHEB.EAGUE ISLAND
Year-round Homes and
Summer Cottages
for Sale

NILS WESSELL

HAROLD J. TODD
General Contractor and Builder
HOME APPLIANCES
Chebeague-Island

HONORS FOR DR. WESSELL,
CHEBEAGUE SUMMER RESIDENT
The many Maine friends of Dr. Nils
Wessell, former president oI Tufts College, have been hearing a lot about him.
'He recently became president of the
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation in New
York; he has been named by Governor
Curtis to the Super-Board for the new
University of Maine (combining all of
the State colleges); and he is receiving
an honorary degree from Bates College.
Dr. ·wessell is a long-time summer
resident of Chebeague Island and a
devotee to the Casco Bay area.
The Sloan Foundation was established
in 1934 and its interests are in the fields
of science, technology, management and
higher education. According to the
Brown Alumni magazine the Foundation
had assets with a market value of more
than $325,000,000 at the end of the year.
In taking the new post Dr. Wessell
leaves as president of the Institute for
Educational Development, a non-profit
research organization in New York,
where he has been associated since retiring from Tufts University in 1966
after 13 years as its president. He holds
many directorships in both business and
educational organizations.

SHERMAN R. JOHNSON
CHEBEAGUE
Well Pumps - Sales and Senice
for Burks •nd Deming

Hillcrest
Hotel

HAROLD CLEAVES
General Contractor and Builder
Chebec1gue Island

ISLAND MARKET
AND

LOBSTER POT BAR
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND, MAINE

Chebeague Island

COMPLETE LINE OF

WILL NOT BE OPEN DURING
THE 1968 SEASON

Groceries - Meats
Ice Cream - Beverages
Take-Out Orders - Free Delivery
Open 25 Hours Daily and Sundays
Clam and Lobster Bakes Arranged

.
WE ARE ACCEPTING GROUP
OUTINGS WITH OR WITHOUT
OYER-NIGHT ACCOMMODATIONS

Telephone
Betty J. Davis
799-5452

BOWEN'S GARAGE
Gas, Oil, •nd Repair Work
He.ting Oil
Chebeague Island

CONTRACTING
AND BUILDING
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
Lewis Ross
846-4080

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND
Boat Service
Boats Hauled and Repaired
Engines Installed
ALDEN BREWER

CLAYTON H. HAMILTON
Real Estate Brolcer
86 DARTMOUTH STREET
PORTLAND
MAINE

SPRING 1968

RIDDLE'S MARKET
BENNETT'S VARIETY STORE
Firehouse Road,
Chebeague Island

Chebeague Island - 846-4990
Full Line of Groceries
Free Delivery
Open Daily and Mon ., Wed. and Fri. Evenings

SPRING 1968
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PA GE 5

ISLAND BEAUTY SHOP
Spruce Ave,
Peaks Island, Me.
Phqne 766-2625

Always glad to ser ve you
w henever season's here.
EVA EVERETT

WHITTON'S GAS SERVICE
Bottled Gas

SPropan~
uhrhn/

Mobil Oils

SERVING CASCO BAY ISLANOS

766-2722 -

Peah Island, Maine

FISHER LODGE
"Home of good Yankee cooking"
American Plan guest house; also
meals by appointment.
Some specialties of the house:
Roast Beef, Indian Pudding, Lemol\
Meringue Pie.
Open Also in October

Albert and Caro Balcom
766-2688

ROLAND HOAR

Gov. Kemieth M.
Cnrti.s receives a painting Wednesday
from Miss Donna McIntyre, Miss Peaks
Island. In the background are ExecuIT'S CP MONTH -

tive Councilor Harold L. Stewart of
Presque Isle, left, and council chairman L. Robert Porteous Jr. of Cumberland.

Curtis, Council, House Have Applause
For Miss Peaks Island, Palsy Victim
AUGUSTA - A girl who be- Miss Donna McIntyre, a
came Miss Peaks Island in spite Portland High School sophoo! a J!felong handicap of cere- more, came to the State House
brat palsy received the com- to ca.Jl attention to Cerebral
menda tlons of Gov. Kenneth Palsy Month,
M. Curtis and his council and She presented Gov. Curtis a
a sta.nding ova.Lion by the painting by Peaks Island artist
Maine House of Representa- Laurence Tibbetts and a color
tives Wednesday,
slide of a group of foreign cor-

respondent,s at a Peaks Island
picnic.
The painting is a waLer color
of Battery S teele, a World War
II harbor defense site, which ls
intended as the site of an International vacation conference center for United Na~Ions personnel.
The color slide enlargement
showed a group of foreign correspondents from the U.N. having a picnic on Whaleback
ledge at the Peaks Is land shore
last summer. a Part o! the annual home hospitality program
sponsored by the Casco Bay
Development Association. Miss
McIntyre was an honorary
hostess at the event last summer.
House Speaker David J .
Kennedy, R-Milbrld,rc, referred
to the pretty teen-ager as an
example of how cour11ge and
pel'Servera.nce can overcome
;uch a severe handicap.

-·

·-·-- - --

Carpenter - Builder - Electrici an
Peaks Is land
766-2864

NISSEN 'S BAKERY
JAMES BROWN
Distributor
Peaks Island

PEAKS ISLAND GARAGE
M OBIL HEAT
and

M O BIL KERO SENE
De li vered

NOTARY PUBLIC
FRAN K M . SHELDON
Ledgewood Rd., Peaks Is land, Me.
Tel. 766-2568

WEBBER'S STORE
Trefethen, PNks Island
EVERYTHING IN FOODS
Deliveri es
766-2902
Serving Peaks Since 1902

PEAKS ISLAND

ART GALLERY
WELCH ST, (NEAR BOAT LANDING)
featuring

Donna

Poses

With

Senator Richard Berry
of

South Portland

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS
by

Casco Bay Artists
including Long Island Chapter
STUDIO PRICES
LOAN EXHIBITS and PAINTING INSTRUCT ION
CAS CO BAY ART ASSO CIATION
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LUMBER CORP.

849 FOREST AVE.

PORn.ANO, M(

SULKOWITCH
HARDWARE & PAINT CO.
Glass - Electric Supplies
Plumbing Supplies
363 Fore St., Portland
773-1406

Casco Bank

Casco's Modern Waterfront Office

& Trust Company

COR. COMMERCIAL & MARKET STS., PORTLAND 774-8186

Hours: 7:30 A.M.·3 P.M. (Mon.-fri.) -

LET US SERV ICE YOU

PORTLAND FRUIT COMPANY
John Hussey
185 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine

8 A .M.-Noon (Sat.)

FOR TRADITIO NAL FINE FOODS

Shop ...

KE'r STONE ODORLESS PAINTS
A. D. Paints
PAI N TING SUPPLIES

WEBBER'S STORE
Peaks Island

CARR BROS. CO.
Fruit

THE AVENUE HOUSE

2 17 COMMERCIAL ST.
PORTLAND, ME.
772-83 11

STATE DRUG STORE
603 Cong ress St. , Port land
(Mr . Averill)

Drugs Sent By Mail

Te l. 773-8858

KERN'S
FISH MARKET
228 Commercial St., Portland
775-1261

SUPER MARKETS

BURGESS
FOBES
PAINT

aa ~
F •

Portland

772-6575

COMBER MARINE MART, INC .
Fresh Sea Foods Caught and landed
Daily By Our Own Fleet of In-Shore Boats

Open Weekdays to 5:30 (except 3 Saturday)

WILBUR F. BLAKE INC.

COMPANY

QUALITY SERVIC E FOR. 5 1 YEARS

OU R MEN ARE ON PEAKS ISLA ND
NEARLY EVERY DAY !

New Service now avai lab le to
Peaks Is land residents -

Beautiful Harbo r View
R<?Oms $15.00 to $30.00 weekly
w,th all faci lities of hotel
Dining Room and Kitchen for guests'
use in preparing own meals

766-9712

106 Commercial Srrc-.it -

RICHARD P. WALTZ
PLUMBING and HEATING
All jobs from minor repairs to complete kitchen and bathroom remodeling.
Same labor rates as on Mainland.
FREE ESTIMATES

PEAKS ISLAND, MAINE

Special off-season rates on
Engine Tune-ups
Evinrude Sales and Service
919 FOREST AVE ., PORTLAND -

773 -00011

Plumbing and Heating

9 Forest Street

Portland

775-3185

THE HARRIS COMPANY
Marine and Industrial Supplies
188 Commercial Stree
Portlan,:I
Maine

Tel.: nS-5601

SAVINGS AND LoAN ASSOClATION
561 Congress Street - Portland, Maine
Bradl ees Center - Wostbrook, Maine
S4 Cottage Road - South Portl and, Maine

ARMAND'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
Permanent Waving A Specialty
All BRANCHES OF BEAUTY CULTURE

774-5024
142 High Street
Portland, Maine

COMPLETE SEPTIC TANK AND
CESSPOOL PUMPING AND CLEANING

We will send our 2200 ga l. tank
truck w it h 9.0 feet of suction hose
and heavy-duty pump and equ ipment to Peaks Island.
CALL EARLY FOR APPO INTMENT
FOR THIS SERVICE
536 W•lhington Ave., Portland, M.

772-2801

You Can Enjoy
Carefree Living
Just Fl ick the Sw itch ...
Low-Cost Electrici ty
Does Your Work!

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER COMPANY

Oakhurst Dairy
Casco Bay Home. Deliveries by:
l{ichard R. Crowe, Peaks Island
766-2239

Everett E. Clarke, long Island
766-25 12

Harold J. Todd, Chebeague lsl.tnd
846-4090

"Preferred because there IS
a difference in milk."
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AUGUSTA BANK OFFICIAL
ACTIVE IN PROJECT OCEANSIDE
In the past several months the CBI DA
has been fortunate in having the active
assistance of Paul Bruk, an official of
the Depositors Trust Company, Augusta,
who is working closely with the Steering
Committee on plans for the proposed
International Vacation Center as a part
of Project Oceanside.
Recently Mr. Bruk and his bank entertained two luncheon meetings with
representatives of the Maine colleges to
exchange ideas in types of programs
wbich might be suggested for the Conference Center part of the proposed development. Many helpful ideas came
from the two meetings.
Mr. Bruk recently moved to Maine
from New York and his wide business
experience and connections are a very
helpful adjunct to the CBIDA planning
body. When progress is maae, even
slowly, it is expected to be on solid
ground with the top level consultants
now available to them.
Also continuing their volunteer services arc two other young men of Augusta,
Mr. Edward Schlick, president of a fast
growing public relations and Research
firm, ARCO, Inc.; and Mr. Charles
M icoleau, currently research director
for the Maine Democratic Party.
The oflices of Governor Kenneth M.
Curtis, and the assistance of the Maine
Department of Economic Development
arc other assets helping to assure the
success of the de\'clopmcnt plans for
Peaks Island's beautiful "back 1,hore."

One Step Ahead
The fellow who tells everyone he
keeps his wife guessing is probably
dancing with her.
KENTUCKY SHOWING OF
MISS TREFETHE. 1' ;
WA YER COLORS
Members o[ the local art association
received neatly printed invitations, featuring a reproduction o{ a "Whaleback"
water color, to attend the opening Apr.
26 in Louisville, Kentucky, of an exhibit
of Miss Jessie B. Trefethen's water
colors. The showing continued until
May 14 at the Gallery of the Art Cen_ter
Association.
Charles James Wright, Peaks summer
resident and professor in the art department of the University of Louisville, made arrangements for this exhibit. He transported 43 of Miss Trefethen's works, mostly of Peaks Island
scenes, to Louisville, and put mats and
frames on 26 of them during the winter.
Most of these were produced during
the last three summer seasons as result
of Miss Trefethen's almost daily application to her work.
Professor Wright shares Miss Trefethen's dedicated love of Peaks Island.
He designed the 1967-68 art calendar
published by the Casco Bay Island Development Association. Besides own'ing
a summer home on the oceanside of
Peaks, he ac~uired the former Whitney
"stone house' on the island's Tolman
Heights.
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PROJECT OCEANSIDE
MOVES FORWARD
In a letter to bondholders in February,
CBIDA president Theodore T. Rand
outlined recent progress in surveys and
preparation of the oceanside area of
Peaks Island under the development
program of the Association. The following procedures were described:
A. The program encompasses the field
layout of the following boundaries:
I. The boundary between the approximately 100-acre tract already
aeeded to the City of Portland as
"Open Space" land and the remaining land of CBIDA.
2. The inshore boundary of Seashore Avenue continued from the
South Gate Subdivision to the North
Gate.
3. The boundaries at the approximately 18-acre tract that we propose
to exchange with the City of Portland for the so-called "Navy Area"
near the North Gate which the City
has acquired, and which will be used
for future building lots.
B. The program includes presentations
to the Portland Planning Board and
City Council to obtain final approval of the South Gate Subdivision
and approval of property exchanges
resultmg in City ownership of Seashore Avenue and the above mentioned 18-acre tract in exchange for
the "Navy Area."
Progress to date includes preliminary
appro\'a l of the South Cate Subdivision
by the Portland Planning Board; soil
percolation tests for the South Gate
bui lding- lots; the boundary surveys have
been completed (costs shared by C:BlDA
and the City); ancl the final exchange
action is scheduled for early May following presentation to the City Council.
"We have every hop e and expectation
of b eing in a position to hold a drawing
for the lots in th e South Gate Subdivision by early summer in order that
building plans by the bondholders may
proceed," says president Rand.

JOHN W . CHAPMAN MEMORIAL
A living testimony to the life o( service to others exemplified by the late
J ohn W. Chapman is the Memorial
fund which has now reached $1,000.
The Steering Committee of the
CBIDA has selected a first project for
the fund's use - the contribution of a
series of TIME - LIFE books on the
United St.ates to be presented to the
school libraries of each of the four yearround. islands.
The first book to be presented this
spring is the one on the New .England
States. A community organization on
each island will be designated as receiver of the books so that they will be
owned by the island itself rather than
the School Department.
A bookplate in the front will bear
the appropriate inscription in memory
of Mr. Chapman.
'\iVinthrop K. Deane, trustee of the
Fund, will invest it and designate the
interest for annual use so that the principal may continue to grow.
Any additional contributions may be
made at any time to further the purpose
of human service for which the fu nd is
to be used.
SUCCESS
T hat man is a success who
has lived wen, laughed often
and loved much; who has gained
the respect of intelligent men
and the love of children; who
has filled his niche and accomplished his task; who leaves the
world better than he fou nd it,
whether by an improved poppy,
a perfect p oem or a rescu ed
soul; who never lacked appreciation of ear th's beau ty or
fa iled to express it; who looked
for th e best in others and gave
the best he had.
Robert Louis Stevenson

"Wboleb ock" - Peaks l s lanc), Maine
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WAR GAMES 65 YEARS AGO!
By Francis D. O'Connor
One bright August mornittg in 1903,
when I was a boy or th irteen, I was
wandering along the path which skirted
the ocean side o[ Long Jsland. I carried
a small single-shot twenty-two calibre
rifle and was proud that l had grnduated
from an air rifle. I was very cnreCul ot
it, as kids were in those days, and never
fired it recklessly into the woods where
someone might be picking berries.
As I approached the eastern end of
the island, I saw two gunboats slowly
advancing between Cliff and Hope Islands. Each was towing a long string
of open boats filled with men. I recalled
that we were in a period of so-called
war games and that Navy and Army
units were playing at combat around
Portland. \Ne had a battalion of national guard encamped on the western end
of Long Jsland somewhere in the region
o[ the big sand beach. As the gunboats
swung in towards Long Island and
headed for the passage between Long·
and Great Chebeague, I hastened to
be at the scene. When I got to the east
end sand beach, the long boats, which
I now saw were filled with sailors were
landing their men on that quiet ;trand
and peop_le from neighboring houses
were rushrng out to see the invasion.
My boyhood days were those of the
Spanish-American War, the Philippines
War, and the Boxer uprising in China,
so I had read a lot about soldiers and
sailors. Now here I had before my eyes
an actual landing of armed forces such
as I had read about in books. The men
tumbled ashore with their rifles and
supplies a_nd w_ere lined up on the beach
while their officers dashed about giving
them orders. While this was going on
the gunboats began to sail along the
south shore of Long Island firing an
occ._1sjonal shot as if bombarding enemy
pos1t1ons. They too were headed for
the west end of the island held by the
soldiers.
I watched the scene spellbound. But
I soon realized that I should run home
and bring the news. I hurried through
~he ,~oods for a mile and reported the
mvas1on to the folks on the other side
of th~ island: It was not long before
the satlors, a (cw hundred of them, came
marching along the road, Island A venue,
in all th_c panoply of war. They were
headed for the camp of the soldiers at
the west end.
By this time the soldiers had been
alerted ;rnd when the sailors reached a
point beyond Harbor Grace rifle lire
broke out and the battle was on between
the invaders and the defenders. The
ffunboats had gone up to Hussey's
Sound and opened fire towards Fort
,\.IcKinley on Great Diamond. At any
rate. the battle eventua lly ended and
the ;1r~ny d~fcncler~ of Long Island
fratern,z~d w1t_h their naval opponents.
Sometime alter noon the sailors began to_ march_ by ou_r cottage returning
to thell" landmg pomt at the east end
sand beach. Some were being transported in old isla nd wagons. These
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THE
SPAR
GIFT
GALLEY
LON G ISLAN D
Fried Clams
Lunches
Groceries

~

T

FOR TRANSPORT A TJON
ON LONG ISLAND

766-2554
John end Mary Justice

THINK!
When· there's fire around

VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY
LONG IS LAND

might have been taken for the wounded
but they were really men overcome by
the good cheer of Long Island. Maine,
in those days, was assumed to know not
the Demon Rum; but one who refers to
the annals of the time will learn that
the rascal stole across our borders in
various ways and that the pursuit of
him was then the chief business of our
county sheriffs.
I was back at. the beach to see the
embarking o( the sailors for their departure from Long Island. They were
lined up and marched to the long boats
which were to be towed back to the
fleet by the gunboats which had returned from the foray on the west end. The
boys scrambled aboard the white boats
and the "wounded" were tossed into
the water to cool them off before the
take-off. It was not long before the
loaded boats were being towed away
in the direction from which they had
come in the morning.
And so peace descended upon Long
Island, the only memories of the war
games being some souvenirs like blank
cartridges and hardtack and debris
picked up along the invasion route.
Greater and more realistic "war games"
were to come to Long Island during
the first and second \ 1Vorld \'\Tars.

LONG ISLAND WILL BE
IN JUNE MAGAZINE
As is their custom, magazines have to
work far ahead of each issue's season
for their features. Thus it was that on a
cold and stormy day in February Mr.
B. Anthony Stewart of the National
Geographic, accompanied by his wife,
arrived on Long Island.
By prior arrangement with the Ivy
Class of the Long Island Methodist
Church, he had come in search of pictures for an article featuring the Maine
coast and planned for the June issue.
In his quest for people and places
he visited the home of Mrs. Howard
Flash where the ladies of the Ivy Class
were holding a quilting bee. After taking pictures there he went to Harbor
de Grace with Zoeth Rich and took
more pictures.
Although the weather was such that
it was questionable if the Stewarts would
be able to get olt the island that night,
CBL came th rough and all was well.
Subsequently it has been learned that
one of the photographs of Mr. llich
has won for cameraman Stewart a
coveted first prize in the annual Showing of Pictorial l'hotographers with
over two thousand entries from six
hundred photographers.
The June issue will be awaited with
interest by Long Island residents.
L, A. LAROCHELLE, INC.
MEN'S WEAR
SHOES
204 Commercial Street
Portland, Maine

E. E. CLARKE
GROCERIES

LONG ISLAND
766-2512
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FIFTH INTERNATIONAL
WEEKEND SLATED
On August 15, the weekend between
the major political conferences, another
group of foreign journalists and diplomats will visit the Casco Bay area.
It is hoped that those who have previously entertained houseguests for this
event will again participate, and that
new homes may be added.
This will be a significant year in the
midst of much national and international debate. The Foreign Correspondents
Center through which the affair is arranged on the New York end, has suggested that the press conference this
year may be a bi-partisan political conference from the Maine scene.
Robert W. Laughlin, Great Diamond
Island, has agreed lo serve again as chairman. Anyone _inte~ested in taking part
may contact bun either at the islana or
at his South Portland home.
NOR' by EAST regrets to announce
the passing of the following island residents:
Roy A. Randall, Peaks Island artist.
Ernest Town, Peaks Island, retired
printer; member of the Brackett Memorial Church choir.
Mrs. Gertrude E. Ingraham, of Ocean
View Terrace, Peaks Island, recently
servrng as house mother at Vermont
College, Montpelier.
James D. McDonough, Peaks Island
fisherman lost by drowning from the
New Bedford scalloper off the New
.Jersey coast.
Mrs. Ursula S. Briggs, mother of .Mrs.
Waterman Sterling, and sister of Miss
Jessica Parks, P eaks Island.
Sadly missed in the Casco Bay Catholic
parishes is the Rev. Gerald D. O'Rourke,
assistant pastor of the St. Pius X Roman
Catholic Church whose untimely death
occurred suddenly at age 27.
Mr. Grafton N. Thurrell Peaks Island
Captain Robert 0. Smith · Peaks Island ·
On Long Island:
·
Albert H. Bergman, longtime summer
resident - of Cambridge, Mass.

Cambridge
Family

New
Cushing
Island
Residents

NEW LIFE FOR THE
STONE HOUSE

HERBERT A. HARMON, INC.
One of Maine's Finest Agencies
2 MOUNTAIN ROAD -

WEST FALMOUTH

797-4245

YELLOW CAB
Portland
772-6564
Compliments of

FROST MIMEOGRAPH CO.
266 Midd le Street
PORTLAND

MAINE

HAY & PEABODY
Funeral Directors
Private Ambulance Service

Portland, Maine - Tel. 772-5463
Scarborough, Maine - Tel. 883-2887

'\I\Te're sorry to admit it isn't so; it
looked glorious in print. We didn't
buy the former Fort Leavitt on Cushings Island, as reported in the mid-win~er issue, but only a very sma ll part of
it - two acres perhaps, and the stone
house on it. Neither are we making
extensive renovations, but only minor
ones that rec\uire intensive work. Outside, we're c earing land slowly, we've
hu1?-g swings from the big oak in back.
Ins1de, we're scrapi ng paint off the walls,
~anisters,. st~irs. We'r~ painting, glazmg, varn1sh111g. T he time we've spent,
George and~ I and all four children Eliza, I I; Nat, JO; Seth, 7; and Peter, 5
- is and will be extensive, and the difference is already heartening. . ·we'd be
glad to show anyone around our stone
house on Cushings Island; it was built
in_ 1890, so it says on the side, along
w1th a gargoyle face that juts leeringly
out. It was designed by John Calvi n
Stevens.
Elizabeth C. Hewitt

WELCOME TO THE

<!Iount\! of Olumhtrbntn

CITY OFFICIAL WAS
FRIEND OF THE ISLANDS
A shocking loss to a young family to
the City of Portland and to the Isla nds
was the sudden death of Bruce Dalton,
City Planning Director, on Maundy
Thursday before Easler.
He leaves his wife and four small boys.
Mr. Dalton was a vitally important
!eader in City Planning and was most
mstrumental in assisting and guiding
the affairs of the CBIDA which related
to City codes and City land acquisition.
It was through his counseling that
CBIDA was able to utilize the resources
of the federal Open Space program in
allocating 100 acres of Proj ect Oceansi?e for City parkland. At the time of
Ills death Mr. Dalton was guiding the
subdivision at the South Gate through
~he Planning Board in preparation for
1ts presentation to the City Council.
. He will be missed both as a profcss10nal and personal friend of the Association officers.

----=====--

WE OFFER YOU

1

CMC.O Bay 11.iland,6
TIY!Limde.d Oppou:un,U;.,v.,
Mob-de. Fac.,iLU.,i,,e;.,
"'/Jw.,,lnv.,1.i Ce.nte.M and Be.a.c.hv.,
tdu.c.<Ll<.onal Re;.,oUJtc.eJ.i
RCL<,f, Se1tv,lc.e to EXPO
Takv.,-Bo<Ll<.ng -Sw-i.nm,lng
fupoM: Te.Jtm,i,.nal
thc.e. Bw., TJupl.i
~aJU't N,{.c.e. People.

PHILAD£lPHIA

NEW YORI<

~

-J:ROM

Qiountu Cliommissioners

CU MBERLAND

COUNTY
TELEPHONE 774-42118

ARTHUR CHAP MAN . JR .• CHAIRMAN

ARTHUR H . CHAR L ES
OAVIO BLOTNER

142 FEDERAL STREET
PORTLAND , MAINE 04111
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ON MAN AND THE SEA
By Prof. H . E. Hackett of Little Diamond Island and Bates College
It has been said that to live in the
sea is to live in a bowl of soup. I n order
to eat, all one has to do is open one's
mouth. Thus with such plenty the sea
is incredibly rich in living creatures,
both in kind and number. Indeed then
the limiting factor for the abundance of
life in the sea is not so much finding
food as it is finding a place to settle.
This is not the case with man's world
above the sea, at least not yet.
In man's envy of the richness of the
sea, his attitude toward it has not
changed since the first net snared the
first fish. Man still approaches the sea
as a hunter and gatherer, just as he did
in the dawn of his own being. Ou,.
future dealings with the products of the
"silent world" are, as ever, approached
in this way. Most popular articles on the
subject ol future food sources from the
sea deal with tales of great nets scooping
up hoards of minute creatures (pfankton). These are, so the articles say, to be
processed into little lumps for human
consumption. Woe be unto that industry when some idle consumer looks with
a magnifying glass at those very lumps
on his dinner plate, all those little legs,
eyes, and shel1s - ugh! (For a more
lucid discussion of this squeamish matter do read a book by Archie Carr called
Ulendo.)
Indeed these thoughts and attitudes
are about as uneconomical as they are
impractical. With the development of
the proper conservation minded approach coupled with the proper understanding of the habits and ways of
such things as fish and lobsters, man will
not need to exhaust one source after
another in his headlong pursuit for food.
Only this unthinking pursuit would
bring man ultimately to eating plankton.
And at this stage I am sorry to inform
those so inclined that the eating of
plankton causes constipation.
What of this stuff called plankton,
now that it is not human food? Of
course, plankton is fish food.
Now for a moment consider food
stuffs in their entirety. Only between
I and 2% of the world's food supply
comes from the sea. One will agree that
this is nearly nothing at all. But what of
the starving millions, cannot they make
better use of this percentage? They can
and no doubt will. However, the existence of these hungry people is quite
inconsistent with the fact that science
is revealing the enormous potential ot
our soil. Compare the family corn patch
of 25 years ago to the American prairie
today, or the eroded South in the 30's
with its present-day green. No end to
this ever increasing production is seen.
But not being an economics or sociolog-y
specialist, 1 am not sure why people are
hungry. But, I suspect that it 1s a matter
of improper food distribution along
with unscientific agricultural methods.
Surely the world is not lacking the ability to feed itself from its soil.
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DIAMOND ISLAND
MARINE SERVICE
LITTLE DIAMON D ISLAN D, M A INE

Lobsters - Groceries - Marine Fuels
Boat Storage and Repairs
Tel. 766-2087

Most U nique Lounge

CASCO

BAY
l INES
Custom House Wharf - 773-81 OS

ISLAND ADVENTURE
Another new vessel will join the
family of CBL Sisters June l, 1968,
Abe naki, Island Holiday, and Rebel.
We respectfully ask your cooperation in observing the following important tariff rule: dated commuter
books must be surrendered intact
to collector. Loose commuter tickets
torn from book will not be accepted.
Thank you.

Casco Bay l ines

MODEL FOOD
IMPORTERS
" FOR THE CHO I CE AND UN USUA L"

89-95 Middle St., Portland, Me.
(Corner of Frankl in Street)

Here's a store for the choice and
unusual fine foods of the w orld.
Cheeses of all nations our specialty.

Casco Bay Is landers: Come in
and see for yourselves!
It now appears that maybe we need
not bot.her ourselves with thoughts of
plankton. For those of us concerned
with the sea, perhaps it is better to let
the fish eat plankton, and spend our
time understanding the ways of the fish,
so that we do not elimin ate it altogether in the primitive manner of the
hunter and gatherer.

PEAKS IN PERSPECTIVE
The early days of last December
ushered winter in with dismaying realism. Day after day the heavy mists
greyed the bay and soaked the island in
a chilling drizzle.
Then, suddenly, on the I 3th the mists
lifted and a bright sun embraced the
island in the radiance of its sunshine.
By happy coincidence this was the day
that we three Notre Dame nuns took up
winter residence on Peaks. And the sun
laughing through the mists was a delightful prelude to the warm and sincere
welcome of the little island community.
Establishing friendly relations with the
people was almost automatic since their
response to our presence and our purpose was so genuinely gracious.
We now laughingly recall how our
formal reception transformed itself into
a happy reunion rather than an occasion
of nervous introduction.
Our first five months residence have
sped by; one month fusing into another
almost unnoticed. Winter with its subzero weather, ice and snow was a rugged
experience but with many compensations in the form of the solicitous kindness of the island people and the scenic
beauty of Peaks in its winter wrappings.
We came to the island parish with one
thought - to serve the people in any
way possible and share their life, to be
one whh them in their joys, sorrows,
hopes and aspirations. And now after
so short a time among them, we feel
a gratitude hard to express. We are
deeply grateful for their acceptance of
us and for the privilege of becoming
so much a part of their lives.
Sisler Rita (Superior)
Sister Gertrude
Sister Margarcl

Seasonal Hazard
It's getting so that every time you put
your hand out the window to signal a
left turn some candidatP. grabs it and
shakes it.
- THE CROSSETT (ARK.) OBSERVE!.

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND

Yacht Club - has 81 paJCt-up mt:111bcrs and will promote and expand activities nexl summer under the leadership
of newly-elected Commodore Henry
Hubbell.
Outgoing Commodore Gordon Trower
won plaudits at the annual meeting for
his work during the first two years of the
Club's existence. Also commended was
Dorrit ·weiss and Richie Hubbell for
valuable instruction in sailboating with
25 beginners and interme(:liates taking
part.

--
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ISLAND INFORMATION
For Color Brochures, Realtors' List,
Boat Schedules
ADDRESS:

"Nor' By East"
Box 66, Peaks Island, Maine

